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Serving as your President has been an
incredible honor and privilege. Over the years,
we've accomplished so much together, from
organizing memorable fishing tournaments to
hosting successful community events. I've had
the pleasure of working alongside dedicated
volunteers and witnessing firsthand the passion
and camaraderie that define our club.

While stepping down from this position is
bittersweet, I do so knowing that our club is in
capable hands. We have a wealth of talented
individuals ready to step up and lead us into
the future. I have every confidence that under
new leadership, the Flagler Sportfishing Club will
continue to thrive and grow, fostering a love for
the sport and strengthening our community
bonds.

Dear Flagler Sportfishing Club Members,

As I sit down to pen this letter, it's with a mixture
of nostalgia and excitement that I announce my
departure from the role of President of our
esteemed club. This will be my final "From the
Helm" message as your President, as we gear up
for elections at our upcoming May meeting.
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FROM THE HELM - 
BY CAPTAIN ADAM MORLEY

HIGHLIGHTS
THURSDAY

    May 2nd
Member Meeting

& Elections
at: Club 51/ Social

Club (next door
to VFW) 

Club Bottom
Trip Sign-Ups

Open May 2nd
to Club

Members

Surf
Tournament I

May 25th 

Follow us on social media
for more updates & tips!
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Although my time as President may be coming to an end, my commitment to the club
remains unwavering. I look forward to continuing my involvement as an active member,
volunteering for events, and supporting the club as a business sponsor. Together, we'll
continue to make waves in the world of sportfishing and leave a lasting legacy for future
generations of anglers.

As I embark on new ventures, I carry with me fond memories of my time as your President.
Thank you for your unwavering support, dedication, and friendship. It has been an honor to
serve you all.

Tight lines and fair winds,

Capt. Adam Morley
Outgoing President
Flagler Sportfishing Club
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FROM THE HELM CONTINUED
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Welcome to May. Your club is busy working on providing
great tournaments to enjoy.

The 2024 Spring Classic is now in the books and appears to
have been a success. Thanks to this event and the hard work
by club members, the DAV and your club will receive some
much-needed funding.

The month of June will see the Club Bottom Trip on June
22nd. This event gives members a chance at prize money
along with possibility of offshore fish for the yearlong
tournament. See flyer in this issue for more information. 

May will bring the first of two surf tournaments on May 25th.
Get out and try your luck in the Surf. See flyer in this issue for
more information.

The CPR tournament is in full swing. So far over 200 legal fish
have been photographed and released. Get your club bump
board and start entering your fish. You only need to upload
one released fish to be entered into the prize drawings. Then
every five fish after that will get you more entries. Just one
entry gives you a chance at Club Jacket, Shirt, or Gift Card.

Thank you to all the volunteers that helped with club
tournaments. Without this help, the club would not be able to
provide these great events. Be sure to sign up as a helper for
the next tournament.

I do still need Tournament Chairs for the Member Classic on
9-21-2024, Surf Tournament on 10-19-2024, and the Red
White & Blue Tournament on November 16, 2024.

Tim Miller
tdtmiller@yahoo.com
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TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN REPORT BY TIM MILLER

Tim Miller
tdtmiller@yahoo.com
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The 28 th Annual Classic Fishing Tournament was held on April
18th and 20th and was a tremendous success for the Fishing Club
and for the Disabled American Veterans (DAV). Tim Miller was the
chairperson for this event, and he was assisted by the Flagler
Sportfishing Club members and DAV members, as it takes a large
team to put on an event this size every year. 

The weekend event started with a Captains Meeting and Silent
Auction held at the Social Club of Palm Coast. Auction items were
on display and the bidding was fierce for many of the items. Thank
you to all that made bids to help make this auction a success.

Anglers registered that night and purchased 50/50 and raffle
tickets. The 50/50 drawing was held that night along with drawing
for six of the 30+ raffle items. A total of Fifty-Two anglers signed up
to compete. The weather for the Saturday tournament was
gorgeous, and the competition was just as hot. Redfish, Trout and
Flounder were being brought into Bings. 

Coastal Conservation Association (CCA) was on hand to capture
the live fish for tagging and quick release back into our local
habitat. These fish will be tagged and released into our local
waters. These tagged Redfish can win prizes that include Boat,
Motor & Trailer packages. You can join CCA and enter the contest
at
CCAFLSTAR.COM. 

A total of twelve live Redfish were donated to CCA for their tagging
program. Mike Fehrenkamp won the Live Redfish Drawing. The
weigh-in ended at 4.30 PM and while the officials tallied the
weights and fish, raffle winners being drawn. Many people, both
member and non-member, went home with raffle prizes. 

Roy Cribb won the 50/50 Thursday night. 

Saturday winners included: 50/50
Monika Heal and Roy Cribb won the Cooler of Joy.

FLAGLER SPORTFISHING CLUB

28TH ANNUAL SPRING CLASSIC TOURNAMENT RECAP
BY TIM MILLLER

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM
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http://daytonasportswear.com/
https://www.boatersexchange.com/
https://genungsfishcamp.com/
https://beachfrontgrille.com/
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http://vfw8696.com/
https://www.clymerfuneralhome.com/
https://hammockbaitandtackle.com/
https://jmmarineservice.com/
https://ccaflstar.com/
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https://www.facebook.com/portugalwinebarandgrill
https://allureeuropeandayspa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Fishbites
https://aguaconstruction.com/
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28TH ANNUAL SPRING CLASSIC CONTINUED

Please help us support our Annual Sponsors! 
Click on the logo to be taken to their website. 

https://flaglersportfishing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://floridasurftackle.com/
https://www.captainsbbq.com/
https://www.floridafamilydentistry.com/
https://www.bigboysplaytoys.com/
https://www.facebook.com/AshAndAleLounge
https://www.theclubathammockbeach.com/
https://commercialcoverages.com/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090165453122
https://www.oceansideflagler.com/
https://rodiesplace.com/
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28TH ANNUAL SPRING CLASSIC CONTINUED

More pictures on
Facebook!
Click Here

https://flaglersportfishing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1248306832901177&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1248306832901177&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1248306832901177&type=3


April’s fish of the month was Florida Pompano. The winner will be
announced at the May 2024 meeting.

May Fish of the Month is Amberjack. FWC rules for Amberjack are
28” minimum length. The total bag limit is 1 fish. 

Mark Dwyer won March’s Fish of the Month with a 2lb 9oz Spotted
Seatrout. Congratulations Mark!

The 2024 Yearlong Species and CPR tournaments are rolling along
nicely. The Yearlong Species tournament has approximately 170
entries weighed in and the CPR tournament has approximately 165
photos submitted through May. Remember, just one CPR submission
gets you into the CPR drawing at the end of the year and the more
photos you submit, the better your chances of winning a great prize
are.

Please note that for the species yearlong tournament, if your fish is
not heavier than the 7th place fish for that particular species in the
Men’s or Ladies’ standings, there is no need to weigh-in the fish.
Points are only given for places 1 through 7. You can see the
standings for both the Yearlong Species and Year Long CPR
tournaments by going to the club web page and clicking on Fishing
then Yearlong Club Standings.

There has been some confusion with the way the weight of fish is
calculated in the yearlong species tournament standings. The
weight is calculated in pounds carried out two decimal places. I
have provided a table that you can use to convert the decimal
places back to ounces. 
Simply replace the two 
decimals in the standings
with the corresponding 
ounces in the table.

Example: 1.31 lbs = 1 lb 5 ozs.
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MAY WEIGH MASTER REPORT BY SCOTT ROBERTSON

May’s Fish of the
Month is 

Amberjack

Scott Robertson
Weigh Master 
(407) 373-5994

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM

**NOTICE - The overall
species Leaders and Full

Point Standings are
updated at the end of

each month on the club
website:

flagersportfishing.com
Then under Fishing click

on YearLong Club
Standings.

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
http://www.flaglersportfishing.com/


We have a good supply of our official bump boards available to buy for $20. If you wish to use your
own bump board, it needs to be approved by the club and a sticker attached to be legal.
Don’t forget Largemouth Bass is now an eligible species for the CPR yearlong tournament. We have
set a minimum size limit of 12”. Please note this is for the CPR tournament only. Thank you Tom Wood
for being the first one to submit largemouth bass CPR photos ever!

A reminder for everyone fishing in our tournaments: All fish must comply with FWC rules. New for
2024, fish weighed in for our club tournaments must be caught in St. Johns, Flagler, and Volusia
counties. Fish being photographed and released for CPR entry must be caught in state of Florida
waters. 

Fish brought to the weigh-in are required to be measured on the official club bump board before
being weighed. Please take your fish to the bump board at the weigh table before putting it on the
scale. If you weigh in a fish at a club tournament, I will enter the data in the Yearlong Tournament.
There is no need to take the fish to a weigh station.

CPR photos for tournaments must be shown to the weighmaster at the tournament and must
include a timestamp on the photo to be eligible to win a prize, as noted on the tournament flyers.

NOTICE - The overall species Leaders and Full Point Standings are updated at the end of each
month on our website: https://flaglersportfishing.com/ Then under Fishing click on YearLong Club
Standings.

Thanks for everyone’s support, and if you have any questions, please let me know

Scott Robertson - Weighmaster - (407) 373-5994
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MAY WEIGH MASTER REPORT CONTINUED
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Flagler County Fishing Report -  April 2024 recap

Fishing Report brought to you by Chris 
with Skinny Water Lures. 

Chris from Skinny Water Lures highlights the exciting changes 
in fish behavior and fishing conditions throughout the month.
At the beginning of the month, the warming water  temperatures 
in the 70s signaled the start of an active bite.  Fish were moving 
from deeper waters to shallower flats, making for great early 
morning and late evening topwater action. However, a mid-month cold front changed the
game, pushing fish back into deeper holes. Targeting drop-offs, bridges, and docks proved
successful for catching trout and snook. Adapting to the new pattern with slower retrievals led
to better strikes.

As the month progressed and the full moon approached, stronger tides increased fish activity.
The focus shifted to redfish with early morning topwater fishing around oyster bars and grass
banks. As the tide came in, flooded grass areas became hotspots for redfish, where using a
weedless rigged paddle tail lure proved effective. Speckled sea-trout were also plentiful,
especially around moving water and deep holes, with a hard twitch bait being the preferred
choice.

Towards the end of the month, rising temperatures brought about another change in fish
behavior, with fish pushing back onto the flats. The full moon phase presented excellent night-
time fishing opportunities, with a strong inshore bite early in the morning and picking up again
in the evening. Snook were plentiful along the sea wall in Palm Coast canals, biting on artificial
lures or live finger mullet at dawn or dusk. The return of baitfish to the flats attracted redfish to
areas like High Bridge, Long Creek, and Matanzas, where fishing flooded oyster bars during high
tide proved successful.

The full moon phase also led to a great nighttime trout bite around dock lights. Using Skinny
Water Lures twitch baits or a popping cork with a 3-inch paddle tail attracted these "mustard
mouth" trout. Casting upcurrent and drifting the lure across the lights resulted in strikes, often
on the pause.

As water temperatures continue to rise and sunny days approach, anglers need to remember
to take sun protection measures and enjoy the fantastic fishing opportunities. With the
changing conditions and patterns, there is always something new and exciting to discover
while out on the water. 

Happy fishing!
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 FISHING REPORT BY CHRIS CREGO
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'kids4reel' Fishing Clubs Reel in Fun and Education

The 'kids4reel' Fishing Clubs from Bunnell and Belle Terre Elementary Schools cast their lines into
adventure at Herschel King Park last Friday, and it was a reel success! The weather couldn't have
been better, and nature put on quite the show with an abundance of fish, birds, turtles, and all the
wonders of the great outdoors.

Junior anglers of all levels were immersed in an educational experience, learning about safety,
conservation, fishing techniques, and the importance of caring for our environment. It was more
than just a day of fishing; it was a lesson in stewardship and appreciation for the natural world
around us.

Behind the scenes, the dedicated school staff received invaluable support from numerous
'kids4reel' volunteers from the Flagler Sportfishing Club. These community-minded individuals
generously volunteered their time and expertise to ensure the event's success.

A special shout out goes to Jimmy Walker, Tim Beebe, Dave Genk, and Deb Marinco, who selflessly
dedicated their Friday to spreading joy and giving back to our community's youths. Their passion
for fishing and commitment to empowering the next generation of anglers truly made a difference.

The 'kids4reel' Fishing Clubs continue to serve as a beacon of education, recreation, and
community engagement, instilling lifelong values in our young anglers. With each cast and catch,
they're not just reeling in fish; they're reeling in memories and lessons that will last a lifetime.
Here's to many more adventures on the water and the valuable lessons they bring!

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM
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'kids4reel' IN THE COMMUNITY

Want to share k4r with your friends?
ee.productions created a short video to help

showcase what we do. This non-copyright
version is ready to share! 

Click here for the video & YouTube link. 

https://flaglersportfishing.com/
https://youtu.be/jeoiyhd22w0?si=tAZHgZCrk0P6c76x
https://youtu.be/jeoiyhd22w0?si=tAZHgZCrk0P6c76x


Club Meeting Minutes 04-04-2024 at Club 51

Meeting called to order by President, Adam Morley at 7:30pm 

Pledge of Allegiance – Presented by Ron Gorney

First Responders/Veterans/Active Duty Recognized

Welcome New Members/Visitors/Welcome Annual Sponsors – There were 4 new members/guests at
tonight’s meeting. Sponsors present were Adam Morley from Genung’s Fish Camp, Lisa Annaheim with
Palm Coast Real Estate, Dana Syens with CCI and Mike Vickers with Hammock Bait & Tackle.

Passing of 03-07-2024 Minutes, Motion made by Tim Beebe and seconded by Dean Roberts. Minutes
accepted.

Announcements: 

Adam said that we are getting nominations for the officers positions and next month we will have the
election. The nomination ballots have the qualifications for each of the open positions on it.

Reports: 

Finance Report:  Deb Marinco said the March income was $5,363, Expenses were $5,820 and the Net Year
to Date is $7,117.00. We have over $20,000 in the bank and $10,000.00 in a CD.

Tournament Director Report & Upcoming Tournaments: Tim Miller said on March 13 the Count the Spots
tournament was held, weigh in at Bings Landing. Not many redfish were caught, only 5, we had to draw
prizes for 3 fish that weren’t caught. He said if you catch a legal size fish always bring it to the weigh in, you
may win a prize for it. The Bottom Trip has been rescheduled for June 22nd , sign ups will be at the May 2nd
meeting, bring payment with you or you can also sign up online. The flyers will be reprinted with details on
the Bottom Trip, you can bring your own rig but no braid line. The April Spring Classic – Captain’s meeting
on April 18th and fishing tournament on April 20th, helps support the club and beneficiary Disabled
Veterans of America, sign up to fish this tournament. Tickets for the Cooler of Joy are being sold tonight.
Raffles and Silent Auction will be at the Captain’s Meeting. Members get a $5.00 discount and are eligible
for the members only Spots prize. The CCA will be there to collect any live redfish that they will tag and if
you fish their tournament, you can win prizes also. Genungs has offered a $100.00 prize to the angler with
the 1st place live Redfish given to CCA. Hammock Bait &amp; Tackle has offered a $100.00 prize to the
angler with the 1st place trout live & released.
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APRIL MEETING MINUTES BY CAROL CARTER, SECRETARY

MINUTES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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APRIL MEETING MINUTES CONTINUED

Weigh Master Report: Scott Robertson said in the Year Long Tournament for the month of March,
there were 67 weigh slips submitted and so far for the year total there have been 136 entries
submitted. CPR Tim has 152 pictures entered and Dave Shank has 59 pictures. Mark Dwyer won for
FOM in March for Spotted Seatrout that weighed 2.9 lbs. He accepted a gift card to Oceanside
Restaurant. In March of 2019 a club record of a 80 lb 3 oz Wahoo was caught. Ryan Lukaszewski on
3/16/2024 caught a 83 lb 9 oz Wahoo to set a new club record. Congrats! Ryan!

Membership Report: Quinn Bui said the Members Clinic will be on March 9th starting at 8 AM until
around 12:30-1:00 PM. There will be many interesting and knowledgeable speakers about various
ways to fish, where to fish and what baits you will need. Anyone who joined the club to find out how
to catch fish here, should attend. This event is free to members, there will be a $10.00 fee for guests
but if you join the club that $10.00 will be taken off your membership fee that day. 

Dessert Contest Winners: 3rd place – Dorian Gorney with Lemon Bar Cake, 2nd place – Dawn Miller
with Angel Cake, 1st place – Mary Phillips with Amazing Fresh Strawberry Pie. The judges were: Dean
Roberts, Tim Beebe and Richard Delowrey. Thank you all for your participation.

Charter Fishing Adventure on the Sea Love Boat: Amy Krisanda made an announcement that on
Sunday, April 28 th there will be an 8 hour charter. Go on Sea Love Charters website for information.
Rates do not include small booking fee, tip and fish cleaning. The boat is located in Cats Paw Marina
behind Home Depot off of Route 1 in St. Augustine. Contact Sydney from the Charter boat if you have
any questions and let her know you are with the Flagler Sportfishing Club. Amy will bring the Club
Scale and the weigh in slips to weigh any fish eligible for the Year Long Tournament. 
This announcement was also posted on Flagler Sportfishing Club for Members website.

BREAK

2023 Year End Report: Adam presented us with a slide show and went over our free tournaments and
events such as the Kids Clinic, Spring Classic benefiting the DAV and our Christmas Party. Chum Line
sponsors were shown, 23 kids on adventures with the kids4reel program. Deb Marinco said we get
donations to support the school programs and that 600 kids get a chance to go fishing. Deb showed
us slides of the financials, Budget vs Actuals, $56,750.00 income, $48,918.00 actuals, we came in a
little bit below. Projected $58,250 expense, $46,000.00 actual, Year End $30,101.49 in bank in 2023 plus
a $10,000.00 CD. We did well last year and we now have a new Marketing Director, Richard Hoover and
will be getting him all set up. Check out our website and support our sponsors.

50/50 Winner – was Kelvin Byrne for $72.50, Congrats. Kelvin most graciously donated his
winnings back to the kids4reel program. The kids and all the volunteers appreciate this gifting to
them.

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM
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APRIL MEETING MINUTES CONTINUED

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM

We had 61 members in attendance tonight. Motion to adjourn meeting made by Mike Vickers and
seconded by Tim Beebe.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:40 PM Minutes submitted by Carol Carter, Club Secretary

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
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Click Here to
Sign Up!
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Quick Tips for
FSC

The Chum Line newsletter is delivered to your inbox each
month to inform you of all Club activities. 
Visit the Club website for valuable up to the minute information
on all activities that the club has to offer.
Connect to other Club Members on our Facebook page and
Instagram page. 
The Club provides Quick Tips Videos on YouTube to help
introduce our members to the various types of fishing that is
available in the area. 
Electronic communications come out every month called the
“Fishing Line” with the upcoming events for the Club. 
A monthly meeting is held at the Club 51/ Social Club on the
1st Thursday of every month with excellent speakers to
improve your fishing knowledge and techniques. 
You can attend wonderful social events like ice cream socials,
chili cook-offs, family picnics, holiday parties and so much more. 
You can participate in 10 free fishing tournaments, plus one for-
fee charity event during the year as well as a Free Kid’s Clinic & a
Free Member’s Clinic. 
FSC takes pride in community through FSC's gifting commitment
to Veterans’ organizations, UF’s Whitney Laboratory, Coastal
Conservation Association, and other diverse nonprofit
organizations.
You find the  current calendar for 2024 HERE

President - Adam Morley
genungsfc@gmail.com
 
Vice President - Mike Vickers, Jr.
pcmaar@gmail.com

Treasurer - Deb Marinco
debmarinco@gmail.com 

Secretary - Carol Carter
user483337@aol.com

Sergeant At Arms - Ron Gorney
386-931-5452 

Weigh Master- Scott Robertson
scottrobertson1953@gmail.com

Quarter Master - Deborah
McGriff
mcgriffdeborah8@gmail.com 

Membership Director - Quinn 
Bui Bui.quinn@yahoo.com 

Tournament Director - 
Tim Miller tdtmiller@yahoo.com 

Webmaster - Peter Bessette
hotrod1282@gmail.com

Marketing Director - Richard
Hoover Hooverd770@gmail.com

Social Media, Chum Line Editor -
Erin Yates
erinstaugustine@gmail.com

kids4 reel:

Jeff Murphy
jeff.murphy@thinktmg.com

Deb Thomas 
debthomas2321@gmail.com

Tom Westley 
westlyt@flaglerschools.com

Flagler Sportfishing Club PO Box 353383 
Palm Coast, FL 32135 

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
https://flaglersportfishing.com/the-chum-line/
https://flaglersportfishing.com/events/
https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/events/
mailto:Hooverd770@gmail.com
mailto:jeff.murphy@thinktmg.com
mailto:debthomas2321@gmail.com
mailto:westlyt@flaglerschools.com
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THANK YOU 
CHUMLINE 
SPONSORS!

To become a Chum Line sponsor contact 
flaglersportfishing@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://www.southeastern-sports.com/
https://hammockbaitandtackle.com/
http://www.palmcoastflaglerbeachrealty.com/
https://www.flaglerdentalassociates.com/
https://alarmproinc.net/
https://www.ioms.com/
https://www.captainsbbq.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/ace-bail-bonds-bunnell-2
https://www.theclubathammockbeach.com/
https://theanchorflaglerbeach.com/
https://trollingmotorservicesplus.com/
https://www.facebook.com/amvets.bunnellflorida
https://www.facebook.com/LisaAnnaheim
https://www.facebook.com/twistersicecreampalmcoast/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090165453122
https://www.facebook.com/portugalwinebarandgrill
https://www.facebook.com/AllureEuropeanDaySpa/
https://www.facebook.com/AshAndAleLounge
https://pratajewelers.com/
https://fishbites.com/
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
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FLAGLER SPORTFISHING CLUB  2024
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS MAY- JUNE

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

MAY
AMBERJACK

01 - Manatee Speed Zones
begin, FWC Compliant 

02 - Monthly Meeting ,Club 51/
Social Club  7:00 PM Meeting,
Elections

25 - Surf Tournament 1,
Betty Steflik

30 - Directors Meeting,
Club 51/ Social Club,
7:00pm

JUNE
KINGFISH / DOLPHIN

06 - Monthly Meeting ,Club 51/
Social Club  7:00 PM Meeting,
Officers installed, Swap & Shop

15 - Team Tournament,
Herschel King Park

27 - Directors Meeting,
Club 51/ Social Club,
7:00pm

22 - Club Bottom Trip,
Ponce Inlet

JULY
FLOUNDER

11 - Monthly Meeting ,Club 51/
Social Club  7:00 PM Meeting,
Ice Cream Social

19 - Overnight Tournament
(Friday) 

20 - Overnight Tournament
Saturday morning, Herschel
King Park

25 - Directors Meeting,
Club 51/ Social Club,
7:00pm

27 - Kids’ Clinic, Herschel
King Park

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/

